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DA’AT TORAH AND
RABBINIC AUTHORITY

SHIUR

4 - WHO IS A GADOL AND WHAT IS EMUNAT CHACHAMIM?
thabv ,xbf ,hc

A] WHO IS A GADOL?
u,ru,u 'ohbutdv hexpcu uhaurhpu sunk,v ,unuen curc u,gsn ihcnu vru,c i,hku tahk gsuha urusc j",k ezjun tuva er
u,ubnut

1.

c ;hgx dnr inhx ofj shnk,u ucr sucf ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Rema here defines the minimal Torah/Chochma qualities of a Talmid Chacham (at least for the purposes of certain
communal tax exemptions) - someone who knows their way thoroughly around Talmud, mefarshim, poskim and who is
occupied full time with Torah.

wv Qt
 kn hF UvhPn UJe ch vr«u,u ,gs Urn J h iv« f h, p G hF (z:c hftkn) ch,fs htn :ibjuh hcr rnt vbj rc rc vcr rntvu
!uvhpn vru, uaech kt - utk otu /uvhpn vru, uaech - ,utcm wv ltknk crv vnus ot /tUv ,«utc m

2.
:uy vdhdj

A Rav must be like a malach in order for people to accept his Torah!

cyunk ruzjha sg ubnn ihsnk iht 'uk ohfhrm ogv kfu tuv kusd ofja p"gt 'vcuy lrsc lkuv ubhta crv

3.

j ;hgx unr inhx vru, sunk, ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that one may not learn from a Rav who is behaving inappropriately

:iv uktu ohrcs vgca ivn sjt kfc tvha lhrm ohrcsv ukt kfc ivc ihesesn ihta hp kg ;t vaka ka ihs ,hc z
/vru,c iv iharupn ohrcsv ukt kfu /cuy oa hkgcu 'ivk ,uhrcv ,cvtu ',ntv ,cvtu 'iunn ,tbau 'vtrhu 'vubgu 'vnfj
vncu /ovn vjub ,uhrcv jura ukt - wofhycak ohgushuw /runt vnfj hkgc hrv - wohbucbu ohnfj ohabtw rnut tuv hrv
tuv ikvku /,uhrcv og ,jbc itanu irucsu 'vcuy i,rcju 'vkpa apbu 'vcuy ihg hkgc uhvha inzc ?,uhrck ohcuvt uhvh
gr oa tku htbd oua ivk tvh tka sg irmh ,t ihacufu onmg kg ohesesnu ,umnc ohrucd iva ukt - wkhj habtw rnut
van vnu /ighauhu van oehu rntba ihbgf ueaug shn euag khmvk .hnt ck ivk vhvha wkhj habtw kkfcu /vtb ierp tvhu
ihpsur tku 'uhkg ihkvcb ibht ovka iunn ;t - wgmc htbuaw /ugnanf ohvkt htrh /uhbg ,uhvk lhrm ihhs kf ;t uhbg ubhcr
ihcvut 'i,gsc inmg ,njn esmv rjt ihpsur uhvha - w,nt habtw /ubtuch rxj iuvk kvcb tuva hn kfa 'iunnv .cek
ktrah .rt kfc ohjkua uhv kusdv ihs ,hcna ohnfj urnt j /kugv hbhn kfn ihjrucu xnjv ,t ihtbuau ,ntv ,t
oanu 'urhgc ihhs u,ut ihaug 'ubnhv vjub ,uhrcv juru vtb uerpu hupau uhbgu tyj trhu ofj uvutmnha hn kf ihesucu
kusdv ihs ,hck u,ut ihkgn oanu 'vrzgv j,pk u,ut ihkgn oanu ,hcv rv j,pk u,ut ihkgn

4.

j 'z vfkv c erp ihrsvbx ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam sets out the minimal qualities of a Dayan. These are not only in wisdom but also (indeed mainly) in good
middot - humble, God-fearing, not concerned with money, truth-seeking and who love the community.

kfav iuhg ka ,udzn,vv hrjt er vru,c ofj ihtu //// u,nfjk u,trh uk vnse fwt tkt vbudv vfkvv kgc ,khv, iht
rxja hnu //// vnhka vru,k vfzh tk u,sku,c jmjumnu sj ukfaa ;t vtrhv ,unka vbe tka kfu //// tyj ,trh ogyu
rea ihc ihjcnv juf rsgb ukfa 'ohnav ,c vnfjv uhz ka ogy rxju apbv ,ubhsg ka adrv kusj tuv vtrhv ,t
/// vh,ubhp kfc vczfb u,nfju ,ntk

5.

sf:d erp aht iuzjv ka iujycu vbunt rpx

The Chazon Ish stresses that Yirat Shamayim is an essential prerequisite to any chochma1.
1. See that chapter in Emuna U’Bitachon for a detailed analysis for the importance of Yirat Shamayim.
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But even if a person satisfies the criteria to be considered a Chacham, who is entitle to express Da’at Torah?

6.

The unwillingness to work together for the common good (we are talking about various types of Orthodoxy, all people
committed to Torah and Yirat Shamayim) can lead to chillul Hashem and is certainly a disservice to the Jewish people. This
returns to the obvious but thorny question - who is entitled to an opinion on matters of importance to the Jewish community?
Without doubt, this issue remains a real stumbling block in our days. Furthermore, who is authorized to decide which persons
qualify for membership in the rabbinic conclaves whose pronouncements will be binding on all Jews? It is disheartening when
outstanding rabbinic figures and even Roshei Yeshiva are excluded from the ‘inner circle’ of Torah community leaders making
Da’at Torah pronouncements, especially when there is no perceived reason for their exclusion other than a possible slight
variation on some ideological (non-halachic) point
Rabbi Alfred Cohen - Da’at Torah - Journal of Halacha and Contemporary Society XLV pp90-91

kyck aecu rjt ihs ,hc ovhrjt sngu 'ktrah kfc rcsv yapu dvbn udhvbvu vbe, ube, ut vrzd urzda ihs ,hc :c
/ihbncu vnfjc ohbuatrv in kusd vhvha sg kufh ubht 'dvbnv u,utu vrzdv v,utu vbe,v v,ut ruegku ohbuatrv ohrcs
ukceu unhfxva rusv hnfj ihbn vz 'tuv sjtu ohgca ka ihs ,hcu ihs ,hc kfu khtuv ihbnc ovn ohkusd uhvh lthvu ////
uc uekj tku kusdv ihs ,hc urnta rcsv

7.

c vfkv c erp ohrnn ,ufkv o"cnr

Even in the times of the Sanhedrin, decrees could only be set aside by a subsequent ‘greater’ Sanhedrin. This greatness
was measured not only in wisdom but also in popular support. What gave the Jewish people the halachic authority to
decide on these matters?

iv ohthcb hbc - iv ohthcb iht ot ktrahk ivk jbv ///

8.

/ux ohjxp

The Jewish people have (or at least had!) a collective ‘nevuah’ which leads them to the appropriate response.
Ultimately, the Jewish people will decide who are the leaders of the community

rcfu /ubnn l,kce kf hvh,a - ubrupx) ///// cr lk vag rnut vhjrp ic gauvh ovn ukce hkcrtv ht,bu vhjrp ic gauvh
(:jh ihkuj) wrnd tnkg hkufn thhj rwc ;xuhw kwz ornutf 'vz lpv kg snka hn ubhd

9.

u vban t erp ,uct ,fxn vban

Chazal tell us to acquire a Rav. The Seforno understands that one should adopt one Rav and accept ONLY his Torah

10.

One of the questions we are often asked is, "If you are so right, why don't the great rabbis agree with you?" Rabbi Kahane
himself was approached with questions of this sort for years, as he stood alone proclaiming what he knew to be the Torah
truth. ... There are no "Gedolim". If this is so, the crucial question is: Who do we listen to? Is there no Da'at Torah today? Of
course there is! But it is the task of every G-d-fearing Jew to seek out what the Torah view is, and find a rabbi who goes on the
path of Torah truth, clinging to him as long as his rabbi remains on that path. What about the "gedolim"? We ask you: Who
are the "gedolim"? Is it Rav X or Rabbi Y? Is it the known Torah genius, or perhaps his rival, no less the Torah genius, who so
vastly differs with him?
Let's be honest. No one just accepts the opinion of the "gedolim". In reality, one fellow sees this particular rabbi as a Torah
"gadol", and follows him; another fellow holds by another rabbi, and even if a hundred great rabbis line up against his rav, he
will follow his rav through thick and thin.
Rav Binyamin Zev Kahane2

2. Written in 1991 shortly after the murder of his father, Rabbi Meir Kahane.
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Occasionally, people from the hareidi community question or attack my articles. Even though they are well aware that I strive
to follow in the path of Maran Harav Kook zt”l, nevertheless they argue: “Why don’t you accept the authority of the Gedolei
haTorah (eminent Torah scholars)?” The simple answer is: I don’t consider them Gedolei haTorah.
They definitely are important talmidei chachamim (Torah scholars) whose fear of sin precedes their wisdom, educate many
disciples, and it is a mitzvah to respect them. But they are not Gedolei haTorah. Gadlute beTorah (Torah greatness, eminence)
necessitates an all-embracing, fully accountable handling of serious issues facing the generation, including: the attitude
towards Am Yisrael in all its diversity and various levels – both religious, and non-religious; the attitude towards mitzvoth of
yishuv haaretz (settling the Land) and the on-going war which has surrounded it for over a century; the attitude towards
science and work, and the contemporary social and economic questions.
Technical Questions as Opposed to Fundamental Questions
It is important to note that merely addressing these questions is not sufficient, because it would be easy to settle for trivial
answers offering technical ways in which an individual Jew could survive the changes and revolutions facing the nation and
world in modern times. To accomplish this necessitates expertise, and the more complicated the situation, the greater the
amount of competence required. But this does not demand gadlute beTorah.
The type of expertise leaders and public figures already possess is quite adequate; if they are loyal to the path of Torah as
taught by their rabbis, and understand the social realities before them, they can find creative solutions to problems faced by
different sectarian groups (hareidi or dati, Ashkenazic or Sephardic). This is presently the type of expertise required of Knesset
members, ministers, and mid-level theorists. Clearly, they can take advice of rabbis who are familiar in this field, but this does
not necessitate significant Torah input.
However, true Gedolei haTorah are required to deal with fundamental questions, in order to provide significant and important
answers to the perplexities of the generation. They need not offer detailed plans for immediate implementation, but they must
set a vision, thoroughly analyze the events and phenomena confronting them, distinguishing between the positive and
negative points, and offer direction wherein the positive can triumph over the negative, and even rectify it.
What is Gadlute beTorah?
How this is determined is a weighty and important question indeed. Obviously, the mere fact that a person decides to tackle
the important questions does not entitle him to the designation of gadol baTorah as long as he lacks the competence to do so.
Likewise, it is clear that it is not determined by the degree of proficiency. Throughout all the generations there were talmidei
chachamim famous for their great erudition, but nevertheless, their knowledge did not place them in the top row of gedolei
haTorah, because that is determined by the degree of comprehension and penetration into the roots of the matter.
In very general terms, there are three levels of Gadlute beTorah:
The first level includes those who merit understanding the root of the svara (rational inference) of every individual halakha or
agadah they learn – these are the regular talmidei chachamim.
The second level includes those who merit delving deeper, understanding the inner svara which clarifies several halakhot
collectively, and thus know how to resolve various questions. For example, rabbis who present the important lectures in
yeshivot, who are able to explain numerous sugiyot (issues in the Talmud) along the lines of one concept, and are great in
lamdanut (erudition). They can also be important poskim (Jewish law arbiters) who, out of their profound comprehension,
understand numerous halakhot, and know how to contend with new questions, and usually are gedolim in a some fields of
halakha. Some of those on this level merit comprehending the inner svara which clarifies various matters of aggadah, and
they are gedolim in machshava (Jewish philosophic thought) and emunah (faith).
The third level includes those who delve deeper into the inner roots of the svarot, both in halakha, aggadah, and pnimiyut
ha’Torah (the deepest aspects of Torah). Consequently, they understand the general rules of the Torah more profoundly, and
as a result, the details of halakhot and midrashim are clearer to them; they know how to give comprehensive instruction and
guidance in matters concerning the affairs of the clal (general public) and the prat (individual), the spiritual, and the practical.
These are the true Gedolei haTorah. Naturally, there are also numerous intermediate levels, according to the extent of
profound thought and inner orientation in the various areas of Torah.
Rav Eliezer Melamed - Revivim (BeSheva 555) 3

3. Available in English at http://www.israelnationalnews.com/Articles/Article.aspx/13681#.UgqL-W2KL6I and Hebrew at
http://revivim.yhb.org.il/2013/08/08/%D7%9E%D7%99-%D7%94%D7%9D-%D7%92%D7%93%D7%95%D7%9C%D7%99-%D7%94%D7%93%D7%95%D7%A8/
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Now if obtaining a centralized Torah authority is essential and urgent, the rational procedure would be to focus our attention
on determining who of the possible candidates for leadership is indeed the most worthy - and may the greatest Gadol win!
This rational approach is not likely to yield decisive results. Moreover it is sure to reinforce two of the least attractive vices of
contemporary Orthodox discourse:
1) The Loud Mouth: People lauding the superiority of their exemplary Rabbi(s) rarely do so knowledgeably. How many of the
gentlemen who belittle, supposedly on grounds of Torah scholarship, the rank accorded, by their followers, to R. Shach or to
the Lubavitcher Rebbi, have actually assessed the respective contributions to that scholarship of the Avi Ezri and the Likkutei
Sihot? Know-nothing disparagement has a deleterious effect on our intellectual and moral lives and should not be
encouraged.
2) Idolatry of the Intellect: The attempt to order ‘quantitatively’ Rabbinic luminaries, strengthens our inclination to value that
which can most readily be inspected from the ‘outside’ as it were. This enhances the cult of intellectual cleverness and
analytic brilliance and the downplaying of wisdom, good judgment and their inevitable corollaries - self-criticism and humility.
Our community does not need to breed more of this.
In any event, it is folly to anticipate consensus about Rabbinical authority. To claim that such consensus exists cannot fail to
make us, and what we stand for, appear foolish too
R. Shalom Carmy: "Who Speaks for Torah - And How?" (Religious Zionism, 1989)

B] EMUNAT CHACHAMIM
,hbeb vru,vu gcrtu ohragc vbuvfvu ,ukgn ohakac ,hbeb ,ufknva ,ufknv inu vbuvfv in r,uh vru, vkusd
ckc ohpt lrtc .rt lrs yughnc euja yughnc dubg, yughnc vjha yughnc vbha yughnc ////// ohrcs vbunau ohgcrtc
///// ohnfj ,buntc cuy

13.

v:u ,uct

Torah is acquired through an emphasis on 48 special qualities, including cutting down on sleep, speech, pleasures and
(#23) ‘emunat chachamim’

ihxu,hhcu wheusmf tku ovhrcsc ihntna - ohnfj ,buntc

14.

yf, inhx hryhu ruzjn

One of the earliest comments on this comes from the Machzor Vitri (R. Simcha of Vitri - student of Rashi) who
understands it to be a requirement to commit to the tradition of the Oral Law and not to be a Sadduccee. This is of
course fundamental to learning Torah - so fundamental indeed that one could ask why it appears so far down the list!

'vru,v ,nfjc ohnfjk ihnth kct '(uy:sh hkan) rcS kfk ihnth h,P ,sn uvzs 'gnuaa rcs kfk ihntn ubhta - ohnfj ,buntc
ukfac odhah tk whpt

15.

[yp] ,ut u vban u erp ,uct - ihfh - ktrah ,rtp,

The Tiferet Yisrael gives a different approach. Emunat Chachamim means to be discerning as to whom one listens to.
Only a fool believes everything. A wise person chooses carefully and listens to the Chachamim ‘in matters of Torah
wisdom’ even if he does not understand their position. The end of the verse in Mishlei is «urJ
tk ihc
 h oUrgu - ‘[only] a
‘clever’ person understands correctly.’ In order to get a proper understanding a person must be subtle and sophisticated
in the way he listens and takes advice.

ohkusd ova 'ohnfjv urntha vnc ihntha hutr 'crv ,drsnk ghdv tk ihhsga ,uhvc hf 'tuvu 'ohnfj ,buntc 'd"fv
'o,drsnu onuenk ghdha sg 'ovc ihntvk hutr 'orntn uhbhgc vaeh ot ;tu 'vnfjv ,unka ,drsnk ughdva 'u,drsnn
/jek ;hxuh vzc hf

16.

u erp ,uct kg 4van herp

Of course, until a person themselves becomes a Rav, they must rely on the analysis of people greater in wisdom even if
one disagrees.
4. R. Moshe Almosnino of Salonika (c.1518-1579)
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,buntu ohshnk,v kupkp :ovc ,hbeb vru,va ohrcs j"n ihc v"n u"p ,uct herpc k"zj ubna vn arpk hbt khdru
ohbhntn obht ot :rcsv uvz kct ?vru,v ihbek ohnfj ,bunt lhha vn kkfcu /z"tz ohr,ux ov vrutfku /ohnfj
gdh ost ihta tmnbu 'ubhcv tk ov :,gsv ,ujhjzc rnuk ',uya ka ,urhvhcu ,gs ,ukec ovhrcs kg ohrcug zt 'ohnfjc
tk ova ihntvk tuv vnfjv hfrsn ifku /ov tku ubhgy ubjbta rrc,n rcsv ;uxu 'k"z ovhrcs shngvku eng,vk kkf
:o,x rnuk tkt 'vcajncu iuhgc junv ,t ghduvk tku o,x ihntvk kct /,gs hyugnu ,utr hrme ubjbt eru 'u"j 'ugy
ohabt uhv uktf ,uehpxcu vrh,xc kpkpk lhrm tkt 'iufb tk f"d - vcajn tkc ovhkg lunxk ubjbt ohkufhu ugsh ov
'iurjtv vme sg kupkpu ohnfj ,bunt 'sjh ,ushnv h,aa tmnb /,hbuhg vrhsjku vrh,h vengvk ohtc z"hgu 'ubkan
/vru,v ihbek ohthcn

17.

zka sung dhe inhx t ekj at hshra ,"ua

Our Sages listed, among the forty-eight attributes through which Torah is acquired, “pilpul hatalmidim” (deliberation amongst the students)
and “emunat hakhamim,” two concepts which seem to contradict each other. And, what does emunat hakhamim have to do with acquiring
Torah? What it means is as follows: If one lacks faith in the words of the hakhamim, he tends to skim over them casually, and arrogantly
dismisses them saying “The Sages just didn’t understand.” The result is that such a person does not struggle to probe beneath the surface
and to confirm their words. In the end, it becomes clear that it was he who erred, not they. Indeed, it is a characteristic of intelligence to
believe that it is not they who err, Heaven forbid, but we, with our short-sightedness and limited knowledge, who are mistaken. However, to
trust simplistically and not exert our minds with investigative, concentrated thinking, to say blandly “They knew - we can rely on them without
thinking,” is also wrong. Rather, one must challenge their words with any contradictions or uncertainties, as if their author is one of us.
Through this we arrive at a more profound and analytic understanding. These two attributes, emunat hakhamim together with unhampered
pilpul, provide the path to acquiring the knowledge of Torah
The Seridei Eish (Rav Yechiel Yaakov Weinberg - 20C Europe) informs us that whilst we must never reject the words of
the Gedolim, we must also NOT simply accept what they say without thought or analysis. Rather we must subject their
comments to intellectual scrutiny and deeper analysis in order to understand what they are really saying

unmgk ukhpt ,uruvk ihrxut ah ifku ruc trebu ihhruc kg iruatk ,ufkvv hpud ihcn ubht ,ufkvv hngy gsuh ubht ot hf
,ufkvv kf sunkk rundha sg ohngyv sunkkn rjt,vk htar ubht lfhpku snka ohngy hkc ,ueuxp ,ufkv lu,n
,ueuxp

18.

t ;hgx c erp vru, sunk, ,ufkv crv lurg ijkua

Understanding the reasons behind the halachot is fundamental to the process of learning. Otherwise one is simply a ruc
- a simpleton who follows unknowingly.

kgcs vh,ughap ouan[u] /// vz rcs ka ungy /// !okan ubhtu rzuj vban rcsc vgy whrnt htnt hnrds tbhs ihbhhss k"hes
uhp kg scgnku uvhhkhg lnxhnk tbhs kgck vhk thgcht tku vh,ugy vghsh tuv vban rcsc vguys iuhfs /vc ugdb ihs
oukf tku scg tk tbhhsu gaps tuv tbhs kgc lfkv /vrurcv vban rcsf tuv rurc rcs tvs t,ugy hhukdku hkuhak k"vs

19.

/ch ihrsvbx rutnv kgc

The Ba’al Hamaor rules that if a dayan makes an obvious error in psak, he is not liable to the litigant for consequential
financial damages. If the error is obvious, the litigant should have been aware enough to question it and realize the
error! Thus a challenging and question attitude on the part of the recipient of any psak is essential to proper Emunat
Chachamim. On the other hand, clearly, in most cases the matter will NOT be black and white. There, the litigant must
submit to the greater knowledge of the Chacham - Emunat Chachamim

20.

We can conclude from all this that emunat hakhamim is indeed an exalted attribute, but one that is quite difficult to achieve. It is
not found in those who are lazy, who wish to relieve themselves of the burden of study. True emunat hakhamim obligates one to
delve deeply to find the reasoning behind the hakhamim’s words while at the same time requiring the student or inquirer to be
critical and to investigate rigorously, in order to verify that there is no room for dissent. Certainly there exists justification for
their words; we still need to determine if they are to be actually carried out - halacha lema’aseh. All this applies to words of Torah,
which all Jews are commanded to know and carry out. On the one hand one may not rely on his own knowledge to issue rulings even for himself, certainly for others - without consulting and seeking advice from hakhamim. ....
On the other hand, even when one does ask and seek advice, he is not freed from the obligation to personally understand the
halakhah so that he is not like a blind person following one teacher or another. Obviously, someone who has no knowledge has no
choice but to choose a rav and to follow him. But he still bears the responsibility of learning so that he can understand and validate
the teachings of his rav.
Rabbi Nachum Rabinovitch, What is Emunat Hakhamim, Hakira Journal Vol 5 p445

5. available at www.hakirah.org/Vol%205%20Rabinovitch.pdf
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Recently, some have begun applying the term ‘emunat hakhamim’ to something else entirely, something that Hazal never
discussed— that hakhamim also have prophetic authority in divrei reshut [optional activities that are neither prescribed nor
proscribed by halakhah]. We are not talking about asking advice of those who are experienced and wise in Torah, whose
righteousness, Torah knowledge and brilliance provide good guidance and sound advice. It is surely good for any person to seek
advice from those who are greater and better than he. But there is a difference between asking advice and taking personal
responsibility for one’s actions, and relying on others with absolutely no independent thought. There are those who label such
childish behavior as ‘emunat hachamim’ while in reality it is a distortion of this great attribute. Instead of acquiring true Torah,
those who cling to this distorted ‘emunat hakhamim’ distance themselves from the light of the Torah and are ultimately incapable of
distinguishing between right and wrong.
Rabbi Nachum Rabinovitch, What is Emunat Hakhamim, Hakira Journal Vol 5 p45

//// rux, tk rntb vz kgu hbhxn vank vb,b ukhtf kwzr urnthan kfc ihntha rnukf

22.

v:u ,uct tshzut hs kutna wr ka kutna arsn wp

The sefer Midrash Shmuel (R’ Shmuel ben Isaac Uceda of Venice - 16C) gives two interpretations to ‘Emunat
Chachamim’. The first is acceptance of whatever Chazal say as if it were said on Sinai, and he brings the verse ‘Lo
Tasur’

vhv, u,bntv er //// kfav ,urhej lrsc vdhavk unmg ,t ostv xhbfh tka wc,h uc vbuntv ubhbga znra rapt odu
hbhxn vank sg aht hpn aht ,kcuen inut ,bunt thva ohnfjv ,bunt lrsf

23.
oa

The second is a much more novel approach - that Emunat Chachamim is not Emunah IN the Rabbis ‘Emunah
BaChachaim’ but rather the Emunah OF the Rabbis - ie an Emunah in the mesorah without the need for proofs

24.

a wise man’s faith .... a sophisticated faith as opposed to a primitive, naive, simplistic faith.
Rabbi Dr. Norman Lamm6

25.

The definition of Emunat Chachamim follows from this. One who wishes to believe them may make use of their clarity of vision
and perception so that they may be his guide. We may straighten our world-view and our practical behavior through their
words. Moreover, it is only to the extent that we become their disciples and exert ourselves to understand their way of thought,
that our own thought becomes straight. Therefore the gedolim of our generation, whose life occupation was to continue as
loyal disciples of the way and thought of our Sages, merited this straightness to a tremendous degree; so much so that their
opinion, even in matters for which they had no explicit source, and even ordinary advice in worldly matters is true and clear...
as our eyes have seen , thank G-d also in this generation
Rav Dessler Michtav Me’Eliyahu I p59

hcr tnh,tu ';xuh cr vhkg hre /eusm hcrk vhk ihhxns t,uuxtu 'kthknd icrs t,khauau 'vhnfju vbch hk i, :vhk rnt
htv hkuf tnks 'rcx tuvu /tbnhz tsv uvbhecak vhk rnhnk hgcht !k'FG+
) h oT, g+ s)u+ r«ujt, ohn,
/ fj0 chJ/ n' (vf:sn uvhgah) :tcheg
huv tk hnb t,rup vkmvu 'shcg tk

26.

:ub ihyhd

One of the main crises of Emunat Chachmim/Da’at Torah in recent times was the issue of why so many Gedolim advised
the people not to leave Europe. Rabbi Akiva was deeply shocked and dismayed by the decision of R. Yochanan ben
Yochai not to ask Vespasian to save Yerushalayim. He regarded this as a profound misjudgment and applied the verse
which states that God ‘turns the wise backwards and makes their thinking foolish’.
It appears therefore that, occasionally, the siyata deshamaya of the gedolim is not only removed but God also actively intervenes to
disrupt their good judgement! Nevertheless, is this a reason on the part of the people not to follow their advise? How are we to know
when it is good or not!? On the other hand, Rav Yochanan ben Zakai DID have his own reasons and who is to say that he was not right?

6. As quoted by Professor Lawrence Kaplan in Kaplan 1992 note 73 and taken from written notes by Rabbi Lamm on the original draft of the article
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C] CONCLUSIONS

Rabbi Alfred Cohen - Da’at Torah - Journal of Halacha
and Contemporary Society XLV pp84-85, 103-104

Based on the last four shiurim, we could suggest some tentative conclusions:
Shiur 1 - The are a number of contemporary models as to what is Da’at Torah, falling roughly into 4 groups:• a ‘hard line’ positive approach - following Da’at Torah is Divinely mandated and halachically obligatory, likely based in Lo Tasur.
• a ‘softer’ positive approach - the view of the Gedolim (even thought they are fallible) is the most sensible to follow and certainly
beats most of the alternative sources of peoples views. Da’at Torah is not halachically obligatory but a person would be most foolish to
ignore it.
• a ‘hard line’ negative approach - Da’at Torah is a modern political tool of the Agudah and the Charedi establishment. It is based on
spurious sources and has dubious validity.
• a ‘softer’ negative approach - Da’at Torah has a basis in authentic Jewish thought but its modern manifestations and the claims
made in its name are often extreme and far-fetched.
Shiur 2 - Lo Tasur is not clearly a good source for Da’at Torah. According to most authorities it applies only to the Sanhedrin. The Sefer
HaChinuch does apply it to today’s Gedolim but his source is unclear. Furthermore it would seem to require the unanimity of the Torah
leadership, which is usually lacking. Also, it is not clear how far the scope of Lo Tasur extends into non-halachic areas.
Shiur 3 - A stronger source for Da’at Torah may be found in ‘Chacham Adif MiNavi’ and the Divine assistance granted to the advice of
the Gedolim. Perhaps also the ‘melech’ status of (some?) Gedolim.
Shiur 4 - The question of ‘who is a Gadol’ cannot be easily resolved. At the end of the day the people will adopt their own gedolim.
Emunat Chachamim requires an attitude of respect and confidence in our rabbinic leadership. But it also seems to demand of us a
sophisticated approach to analyzing what they say and how we are to understand it.
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